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Unique View from Airplane
(icn. Hanclliollz

Prize "Hard M
Cracker of Armv

Tram Co. Ordered
4To Do Ilusiness

Or Sell Property"

City Inform Domllioldrrt

Trail and Pole Will Be

Torn V If Anion Not

Taken at Once.

S Life of Commander in Wtt

Judge Takes Suit Filed

Against Marketing Act
Under AdvisemenC

Kansas City, Mo Sept. 4.-- Juat

Kimberoiigh Stone of tlif tat cir-

cuit court took under advise
iicnt an application filed by
three local produce men to
restrain Jet Barrett, date attorney
general, from enforcing provisions
of the Mill marketing law signed
by Governor Hyde, July 28. Judge
.stone set September IS or tha hear-

ing on the application, announcing
that the ce did not saem to be ur-

gent and that he would grant tempo-
rary injunctions in the event mem-
bers ol boards of trad wished 'to
transfer membership. The suit also
would restrain members cf the 'local
board of trade front complying with
the law.

Counsel for the plaintiff made it
plain that the suit hat nothing to
tlo, w ith the Cappcr-Tiuch- market-
ing law. recently enacted by con-

gress. I he Mills taw provide for a
state bureau of marketing and au-

thorizes the state board of agricul-
ture to appoint a marketing com-
missioner. It also requires commis-
sion men t procure licenses whera
the gross volume of busines is with-
in a defined scope.

Man Wed Four Wives
While Drunk, He Say--4

Cincinnati. O.. Sept. 4. raut
Gros. of this city, confessed to po-

lice that lie has four living wivea '

and married one after the other
without the formality of divorce pro-
ceedings.

Gross said he was twice confined
to an insane asylum at Logansport,
lnd. -'

"Were j ou insane when you mar-
ried so many women without get-
ting divorces?" he was asked.

"One would think so," he replied,
"but I wasn't. I was dmnlf every
time I married, except the last. .

"I love my present aife dearly
and hope she sticks by me."

Which the latest Mrs. Gross says
she will.

e z

Omaha Artist,
Of "Kewpie" Dolls, Weds

his own son is killed in an tingu.irded
;haft, lie plans vengeance against
his negligent employer- - lie saves
the child of the mill owner frimi
''rowniug and disappears with the in-

fant, whom he rears as h's own .son
in order to "make him jump at the
sound of a whistle." But when a
Kood woman, the mother of the boy,
enters his life, his scheme is aban-
doned. Myrtle Steadinan is leading
woman.

lies Moines, Sept. 4. (Special
Telegram.) In answer to the fore-

closure complaint of the boiidlwld-er- s

of the Des Moines city rail-

way, the city filed a general denial

today which was in re alii y n ul-

timatum to the company to either
do buiiics or get out. In Ihe

event that the present owner do not

continue srrvhe under' the exiMing
fram-hUc-. or fail to sell out imme-

diately, the answer say the city
will consider the H reel car tracks,
poles and wire ebMructions and
proceed to tear them out.

At the ame time the answer was
filed, the city also expressed a wil-

lingness to intercede for the car
men and urged acceptance of their
proposition to stand the deficit if the
company would continue operation
during new fwnchise negotiation.

The facts set forth by the city'
lawver are these:

The franchise ordinance tind-- r

which the present owners of the
street car company have been oper-
ating is still in force and is the only
source of authority for the company
to occupy and operate the car sys-
tem on the streets of Des Moines.

Suspension of service is a direct
violation of the terms of this fran
chise. Occupation of the streets
without service constitutes an ob-

struction and if continued the city
will deem it necessary to tear up
the tracks, poles and wires of the
company and clear the streets.

In the event that a sale of - the
street railway system is ordered, the
city asks that the sale be arcom-plishe- d

as soon as possible and that
the property so sold be treated as a
unit and subject to the ordinances
preserving to the city the franchise
intact. ' .

U. S. Agricultural Expert to
Hun( in Asia for Chestnuts.

Washington. Sept. 4. A three-ye- ar

trip through little-explor- re-

gions of southeastern Asia in search
of useful varieties of trees and plants
w hich are unknown to horticulturists
of the western world is about to be
undertaken by J. F. Rock, agrc-cultur- al

explorer of the Department
of Agriculture.

On this trip Davis will complete
his studies of the chaumoogra oil
trees source of the leprosy cure
of the warmer portions of that re-

gion and study the various wild and
cultivated plants which are worthy
of being brought more forcibly to
the attention of the botanists and
husbandmen of America.

One of the special objectives of
the Rock expedition is a search for
chestnuts worthy-'o- introduction to
the eastern United States.
' An aluminum cylinder, one-ha- lf of
which telescopes info the other, has
been invented to replace the easily
worn rubber bulbs on cameras and
atomizers.

School Days.
With a heart-intere- dramatic

story that is woven around the in-

fluence of parents on children's
lives, the children play a big part in
the unfolding of "Parentage," a play
of life, love and home, which opened
yesterday at the Moon 'heater.

Memories of good old school days
are brought home in a convincing
manner as the "children do things
which we all did during the days of
"readin,' writin' and Yithmctic."
Ann Lchr and William Welsh have
the leading roles.

"Another Baby and You
Move;" Twins Arrive

Boston. Sept. 4. City Housing
Commissioner Herbert p. Ellis is
confronted with a new problem.'

A little over a year ago a young
married couple occupying half of a
two-fami- ly dwelling in Roxbury
were blessed with a baby boy. Their
landlady then notified them that if
another addition to the family came
they would have to move. Ellis was
called to the telephone by the young
husband.

"What'll I say to the landlady
now?" came over the wire from the
young husband. "We've just had
twins!"

"The landlady is probably so over
come with the shock she won t do
anything," replied Ellis.

&aCE CLOTHES XEED
JVOT COST MUCH
MONEY

We will help with your,
drenmikiBf problems,
Save you money 'and
your time. You'll be
amazed at the wonderful
work we can do for you
workmanship guaranteed
in all cues and at soeh
low prices.

""""

Pleatinft
Bmbroiderini
Hemstitchini
But tons Etc.
We do the largest boa.
nea m this line af anv

house m the country. Special attention
to mail orders. Write TODAY for free
docriptive. circular, containing sunet--

L Hons, prices, etc, . .

Idea! Button aatj Ptettio Cv
311 Brawa Block, Omaha, Nth '

of Circus Taken

The boy's paradise! (0
A uniqjue picture of the Ringling

and Uariiuni and liailcy circus en-

campment taken from an airplane
when the circus was in Baltimore.
Thirty tents, of varying size, make
up the canvas city, the biggest of
these the "hig top" being over 600
feet long and capable of accomodat-
ing 15,000 people.

Probe of Cuban

Attack Is Asked

Father of Scribner Officer
Clubbed by Natives Makes

Appeal for Redress.

Scribner, Neb., Sept. 4. (Special
Telegram.) An appeal to Senator
Hitchcock and other officials that a
governmental investigation be made
into a murderous assoflt uprfn Maj.
Leroy Foster, 40, of the United
States officers reserve corps, by two
Cubans in Camaguey, Cuba, August
6, has been made by George Fos-

ter, father of the bjficer.
Major Foster was knocked un-

conscious when struck on the back
of the head with a club by two em-

ployes of the Cuban railroad of
which the offi-- cr is assistant, gen-
eral superintendent, according to a
letter sent to the father by his son's
wife.

Although an appeal was made for a
redress, the Cuban government al-

lowed the two men to go unpun-
ished, Mrs. Foster said. Her hus-
band if still confined in a hospital
and it may be a month before he
recovers sufficiently to resume his
duties, Recording to-th- wife.

Buried Gold Recovered
From Sunken Steamship

London,- - Sept. 4. The littte ar

. expedition which - left
Portsmouth harbor in the admiralty
boat, Racer,

' some weeks ago to re-

sume work on the Laurentic, the
liner that was torpedoed and sunk
dunncr the war off the Irish coast,
has succeeded in recovering another
large quantity of bullion.

How much the, ingots raised are
worth the treasury refuses to dis-

close, but the amount is known 'to
be, substantial

Progress of the Crops.
Weekly Crop Bulletin of the Agrcinllural

Bureau of the Omaha Chamber of
Commerce.

It is not many years since the word
"frightfulness" was a current and ex-

pressive thing; 'It was not commonly ap
plied to weather. But It is not improper
to apply it now to the weather period of
ths past two weeks in the transmissouri
country. The average temperature has
been about' S dogroei above normal
throughout the 31lasourI river country,
and while there have been some heavy
rains most" of the country west of th
river got none at all. Where the coun-
try waa dry this intense heat has ripened
the corn and, doubtless, material damage
has been done. But the extent of dam

'age is probably over estimated. It will
be recalled that generally the corn crop
was two to three weeks esrly at the be-

ginning of August. The first two weeks
of the month, owing to cool nights, re-
tarded development slightly. But the
crop sr.wuld have been mature at this
date with average temperature and mois-
ture conditions. It may be assumed,
therefore, that except in late or poorly
cultivated fields and in the restricted dis-
tricts where the corn was suffering from
prolonged drouth the damage from ex-
cessive heat Is not very great. , Missouri
and the lower Ohio valley district had
abundant moisture so tat rapid and Very
decided Improvement was made In the
later corn varieties of that district, and
in all the northern corn growing territorywhere early frost Is a menace the crop
Is matured and. I being shocked or siloed
without damage The corn yield esti-
mates for September 1st will be made on
a mature crop And while the August
estimate of 3.1:3,050.000 bushels will be
scaled down materially, and the crop will
not at all equal last year's bumper crop
although It was given a 4,000,000 larger
acreage, tho total yield will be very close
to the S.000.000.000 bushel mark and wll!
be ample for both home consumption and
export although at ths present gift price
Europe is buying corn at the rate of ap-
proximately 16.000,000 bushels per month'.

The south has had another bad week
for all crops. Excessive hest and onlv
scattered showers, mostly in tho guif
coast country, merely Intensified the un-
favorable conditions we have been
obliged to' report from the cotton belt
every week with one exception tola sea-
son. Tho expected result is beginning to
appear In such reports as the U. S. crop
estlmat of 7,(137,000 bsles of cotton made
on the . August 2S survey. Ttis is less
than half a normal crop, and it la to be
hoped that theproduction of corn, pea-
nut and sweet potatoes, which are gen-
erally reported in good condition, will
make up part of the farmer's loss-- on
cotton.

In New England snd the middle Atlan-
tis state temperatures have been normal
and very little rain has fallen. In New
Tork and Pennsylvania rail plowing is
difficult and pastures and potato cropa
are suffering for moisture. But harvest-
ing ha been completed under favorable
conditions and the late crops of beans,
buckwheat, etc., are reported very good.

In tho mountain statea conditions con-
tinue very aatisfactory. The unusual
summer rain In the southern ranges con-
tinue, and give exceptional paaturage.
Live atock throughout the mountain coun-
try I In fine condition with abundance
of winter feed in sight, snd such, crops as
are being harvested, alfalfa and clover
seed, beet seed, potatoes and canningfruits are very satisfactory '

The Pacific eoast states have had a va-

riety of conditions Fogs have been
heavy in the California valleys and the
cool night have retarded development of
the rice crop. B?ts have done exception-
ally well however, and the fruit harvest

in full blast with more or less rurh
work awing to conditions In prune snd
tomato crop. The low temperature and
some rain in tho sound district Inter-
rupted harvesting, but the season's grain
crop are practically secured and are vera
setiefactorj.

- irgmi Long Srrif of
Hani Join Shire Leas-

ing Went Point.

thirst Trikuno-Omafc- a U iMtril Wtrf,

.ew ork. Sent. 4. r.vcr since
the ritn.e "Minuo" came into (lie

day's nevu, one other name hat been

in the headline that of Drig. Gen

Harry II. Kandhottt.
J 11 -- t who it he? And what has

he ilniie and why is he down there
in the heart of the West irgiria
mine turmoil?

In word. General Uandliolix li
the army i pnc "touch nut" crack
er. When there's mi ugly job to
! done when there a naty tan.
Kle to Mr.iitihten out when there'
a situation that ealli for head work
a much as military abilitv. tlie an

rr aiwavi seems to be:
"Send liandholt.."
If he were given to making a "bift

noise New loikcrg wouhl know
more of him. for lie served at Buf
falo, at Pittsburgh barracks, was col
onel (rhirf of tafl) of the Sixth
.New lork division in ivio: was se- -

i'ior inspector instructor of the Kewr
York National liuard. and later chief
of staff of the 27th (K. V.) division,
t'. S. A. But this is only a num-

mary of hi New York connections
what Itandliolta has dune will fill a

bit; hook.
liai Long Record.

Down in Cuba, during the
war, rUndholtz had in

l and some of the won. t jobs of all
that haphazard campaign. Then for
13 long years in the Philippines,
when the situation in Luzon looked
as though bloodshed and revolution
would never end, then on the boro'cr
when we were on the verge of war
vith Mexico; then in the World wai
where, as noted before, he served
with the 27th. And aM this time
his work was of the difficult, heart-

breaking kind; not the spectacular
sort.

Me might tell you but he won't
that he was for s'x months our

military representative in Hungary
during which time the. Roumanians
took Budapest. Ho would never tell
vou but it's a fact that once he
drove two companies of Kdumauian
soldiers out of the palace with the
belp of his riding whip and a bright
American telephone operator.

Also, they tell how, while a mem-
ber of the allied mission in Uudapcsl,
the French authorities, at the last
moment, informed him "then: was no
room for him on the train," which
was to carry the party to Vienna.
But Bandholtz hired' a special train
?nd arrived in Vienna ahe.-:- of the
French train. '

Busy Since 1886.

tiandholtz got out of West Point
in 1886 and has been busy ever since,
lie was; in half the battles in Cuba
in 1898 and did reconstruction work
there for two. years after the war.
Then to the Pliilippines, to the island
of Marindugas, vhcre the fighting
was at its veryworse. On one oc-

casion he, witb.a lieutenant.' went.
alone into the camp of the insurgent
leader, Col. Maximo Abad, arranged
for his surrender and returned with

"Abad and his whole command.. He
was immensely popular with the na-

tives; indeed, the people of Tavabas
elected hint their governor in 1902,
the only regular army officer, evef
to receive such a tribute.

After this the Philippine career is
one long record of quelling insurrec-
tion, putting down the hordes of sav-r.- ge

bandits and forcing the surrender
of dozens of notorious outlaws who
were terrorizing the island under the
guise of "patriotism." And all this
time he was gradually ' being pro-
moted and by his distinguished
bravery, was winning honors.

Wins Big Honor
j Secretaary of War Taft cabled con-

gratulations cn his putting down the
outlaws; when he recovered th:
stolen plans of all the defenses of
Manila bay in 1913. Gov. General
Forbes besged that he be made a
brigadier general.

"" But it was not
until January 3, 1918, that he wpn the
long deserved honor.

It is this lifc-lou- g training in han-

dling men . in guerilla warfare that
weighed with the War d;partnwnt
when casting about for some one to
handle the Mingo situation. No one
must forget that, quite unlike the sit-

uation in the Philippines, the miners
arc American citizens and entitled to
treatment as Such. On the other
hand, no,N matter what their griev-
ances, they must not be permitted to
establish a state of civil war.

Questions Asked 23 Years

Ago Show World Progress
Cleveland. Sept. 4. A striking in-

dication of the world's progress w as
shown here 'recently when the 12Sth
anniversary of the city's founding
was celebrated. At that time a let-

ter written in 1896 on the occasion
cf the centennial celebration was

. read. It contained the . following
questions, to be answered now:

"Have women the right to vote?"
"Has prohibition been achieved?"
"Has the north pole been dis-

covered?"
people learned to fly? --

"Is the horseless carriage a

ceality?" .

All the questions, moot then, arc
jnswered in the affirmative.

Farmers Make Whisky From

Corn, Feed Mash to Pigs
Mansfield. O.. Sept.

ieaT here are finding that hogs and
corn make a profitable combination,
They make whisky from the corn
ir.d'then feed the mash to the pigs.
Sheriff Haufman and deputies learn-s- d

the other day when they went to
the home of Peter Miller, where
they found a still in a ce-

mented cellar under a pig pen. The
from the hogs killed the fumes

Trom the still. . . .
Miller admitted that he ha4 been

running off SO gallons of corn
whiskv weekly. A big nest of
bumble bees stood guard over the
entrance to the cemented cellar.

Austrian iron furnaces using char-
coal for fuel which were operated for
more than 600 years continuously un-

til about three years ago have bten
ttoDened. '

Today's Attractions.
.Sun "The Ace of Hearts."
Strand Gloria Swanson in "The

Great Moment."
Rialto William S. llrt. in "The

Whistle." - '
Moon "Parentage.
Empress "The Shark Mister."
Muse "Appearances."
Grand "The Charm School."

Gloria's Debut.
Gloria Swanson made her debut

as a full fledged film star yesterday
at the Strand theater in 'The Great
Moment," written by Elinor Glyn.

The story deals with the love
trials of Nadine Pelhani, a gypsy
portrayed by Miss Swancon, and
Bayard Delaval. a mining engineer,
portrayed by Milton Sills. The love
affair leads to highly dramatic situ-
ations.

' To Reform the World.
"Does the end ever justify the

means " is . a question that is pre-
sented in the picture, "The Ace of
Hearts," chief cinema attraction at
the Sun theater this week. In this
story, a group of idealists go to the
extreme of being willing to commit
murder in order to rid the world of
those who have preyed upon ihe
weak and the helpless. The answer
is dramatically worked out through

series of episodes. Lon Chaney,
Lcatrice Joy and John Bowers have
the important roles.

Bill Hart a Foreman.
In his latest vehicle, "The Vhis-tle,- "

which shows this week at the
Rialto theater, William S. Hart has
the role of a mill foreman who fights
for the rights of the mill and fori
protection against accidents When'

'

H J. REYNOLDS Tcca Co.
Wisto-Sal,N.- C

Originator

some of her drawings for the maga-
zine. .

"I looked them over, but turned
them down in favor of one by a
Chicago artist," said Elgutter. "Now
I regret it, for if I had accepted her
work it would have constituted
Rose's first artistic recognition."

Husband Former Omahan.
It is an interesting fact that Rose

O'Neill's first husband, Harry Leon
Wilson, the playwright and novelist,
is also a former Omahan, but he
and Rose did not meet in Omaha,
according to Elgutter, at whos?
home Wilson livea while in the city.

"Wilson was employed at the
Union Pacific headquarters and dab-
bled in the writing game. One day
he surprised me with the announce-
ment he was going to New York.

"'What for; you have a good job
here,' I said to him.

Offered Job on Puck.
" 'Yes. but Puck has offered me a

job on their staff,' he replied."
Later Wilson became managing

editor of Puck and met Rose when
she went to New York and submit-
ted her drawings.
. Rose O'Neill never came back to
Omaha after she left this city.

"Her family was of humble ori-

gin and she had nothing to cherish
but sordid memories of her early
life in this city," he said.

New York Man Seeks ?

Right to Bury Body
Of Cat Beside Wife

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leased Wire.

Elizabeth, N. J.t Sept. 4. Edward
Haskell, a wealthy widower, is seek-

ing the consent of managers of Ever-

green cemetery to place the body of
his pet cat, Tiger,, in a $10,000

mausoleum, beside that of hij wife,
who died two years ago.

Haskell's cat, which he owned for
more than nine years, died suddenly,
after being treed by a dog: Its mas-
ter immediately engaged an under
taker and had the carcass embalmed.
X hjs done, he went to Newark,
wnere. an expensive embssed casket
was purchased from a coffin maker.

The casket was brought to Has-
kell's Home and the cat "laid out,"
the drop sides, of the casket being
lowered so that friends and neigh-
bors might View the remains of the
pet, which, the .widower savs, was
the only thing he had in the World
worth living for. .

Teachers' College Kearney
A serious shortage of teachers for rural

and small village schools is reported tn
many western counties, according to cor-
respondence in the hands of the placingourcau. vne county reports 0 vacancieswun not a single qualiried applicant.Three grade positions Were filled by the
Kearney placing bureau within an hour
eaturaay.

Marked charges and improvementswere made during August, The
f11.4 ... .. . , . , - . JMl

athletic,.va j i i j f. jjvui, uiiovuy Be
hind the new gymnasium. The librarywas enlarged by the removal of partitions.The men's shower roams in the gymnasiumwere completely overhauled and the
shower reset.
- Miss Alice M. Robinson, acting dean of
women during the temporary absence of
Miss Lulu Wirt this summer, has been
made dean of women In the State Teach-
er college at Peru. '

An unprecedented demand for admlrslon
Into every grade of the training school
has forced the college to turn down many
applications. .Under the present limita-
tions of space no new class room for this
purpose can be sst aside.

Registration for the fall V5 will be-

gin September S.

School of Business
Mrs. Annabel .Tones ha accepted a

stenographic position In the office of J' K
Markel, Lincoln.

Miss Hazel Reyonlde, a former student
in the school, hss been engaged to teach
commercial subjects in the high school
of Clarinda. Ia.

Dwlght L. Williams has.compl-te- d his
course In the college, and has gone to
Seward, where he will teach In the highschool the coming year. '

Miss Nellie Fender, who I Just complet-
ing the full combined course In the
school.- hss accepted a position In the
auditing department of the Modern Wood-
men office.

Mis Raamah Swartz of the Grand
Island High school commercial facultywaa a caller Tuesday. Miss Swartz com-
pleted her normal course at X. 3. about
two year ago.

J. W. Hartsell, cashier of the Farmers
State Bank of Rlverton. Wyo., waa a
caller at the college Thursday. He waa
accompanied by hi brother-in-la- Rob-
ert L. Mitchell of Wautauge. S. D. Mr.
Hartzell was a student at N. S. B. in 113.

Gregg teachers' examinations have been
In progress in the school for several dsys
past. This work is under the direction of
Mis Gertrude Beer of the normal train-
ing department.

Nebraska Wesleyan
Registration at tKebraska Wesleyan will

begin September IS and continue three
day. Plan sre under way to carry out
expeditiously the new method of regis-
tration which were decided upon earlier
in the summer. Ths dean will have la
charge the problema concerning their re-

spective college.The first convocation of the fall quarter
will be held at Wesleyan September 14.
Dean . A. Alabaater and his committtee
have arranged an interesting aerie of
event for the rolleg year. The first
speaker of prominence to be secured for
these occasions will be Bishop W. F. Mc-

Dowell, who i to be here September
H-- S

Rose O'Neill Wilson Stud
ied in r irst Art bchool
Here; First Husband
Was an Omaha Man.

Reminiscences of Rose O'Neill
Wilson's early life in Omaha are re-

called by Charles S. Elgutter. Oma-

ha attorney, in connection with the
noted artist's latest marriage to a
Frenchman in Paris, last week.

He characterizes the creator of
the kewpie doll as a real "wild
Irish roc" in her youthful beauty iu
the early Ws.

Eager Student
"Rose was an eager student in the

art school founded by Dr. John
Flood under the patronage of the
late G. W. Lininger. It was Flood
to whom Omaha was. indebted for
bringing J. Laurie Wallace to Oma-
ha as director of the art school," said
Elgutter, "and it was Wallace who
gave her early training.

Flood commissioned F.lguttcr,
who had also done editorial work on
The Bee, to get out an art magazine
featuring the world exposition at
Chicago.

Rose O'Neill heard about the
project and called at Elgutter's office

where he was reading law, to submit

Colorado Industrial
Commission to Hold

Mine Strike Hearing

Walcsburg, Colo., Sept. 4.'With
operations of the Colorado Fuel and
Iron company mines in Huerfano
and Las Animas counties virtually
closed, according to claims of off-
icials of the United Mine Workers,
in District 15, and seriously" curtailed,
according to admissions by' officials
of the company, both sides were

comparatively calm, following an-

nouncement by the Colorado in-

dustrial commission that it had
taken, jurisdiction and would con-

duct a hearing here September 9 to
decide whether the wage reductions
announced by the company, -- effective

September 1, are justified.
Four hundred and thirty-on- e min-

ers are at work In seven of the com-

pany mines in the two districts, E.
H. Weitzcl, general manager of the

company, announced: He declared
134 men are at work in the three
mines at the "Walsen camp; 99 at

Motley; 129 at Frederick; 45 at

Sopris and 24 at Tobasco, the, four
latter mines being in the Trinidad
district.

Editor-Pasto- r SayB Good

Word for Short Dresses
Boston .Sept. 4. Some clergy-

men are endorsing the short skirts
and scanty costumes of the modern
woman and do not agree with many
of the profession who claim that
modern dresses are immodest.

Among the champions of the mod-

ern dress is the Rev. C. C. Morrison,
editor-- of the Christian Century, of

Chicago, who spent part of his vaca-

tion in New England.
"The garments of women are far

more sensible and healthful than
ever before," he said. , "They leave
the body a freedom which only

women ,,of the Orient
can approach.

University of Nebraska ,
Workmen r? now putting the, fund-tn- d

In condition for the fall Thyr roplicinf the old lumber with new
eats, and a new eyitem of numbering

the different eettons la being made.
The university dormitories are now con-

nected with, the university heating plant.
Last season all but one of the 'buildings
had an independent furnace. Under the
new management, ateam - heat will be
provided for all but one of the dormi-
tories. A few change In partitions in the
dormitories are being made to give the
adequate number of single and double
rooms. The changes are expected to add
to the comfort without altering the ca-

pacity to. any. great extent. Last year
about ISO girls were accommodated In the
dormitories.

Prof. B. P. Schramm left Tuesday for
a geological and collecting trip in north-
western. Nebraska and Wyoming. The pur-
pose ef the trip is to collect sored fossils
of value which have been, discovered.

Prospective students In the university
are not waiting for the opening of school
before filing their applications with the
Lions club employmenr bureau. Quite a
number have already filled out cards
which tell how much they must earn,
what Vind of work they can do. and who
la willing to ,irolta, for. their being re-

sponsible.
The University of Nebraska department

of mathematics haa made a study of the
enrollment In Nebraska high schools for

which shows that four semesters
of mathematics were offered In schools,
five semesters in Si schools, su semesters
tn Hi schools, seven semesters In IS
srhoois. and eight semesters la four
schools.

Messrs. Barbour and Knapp left Wed- -,

nesday morning by auto for the north-- ;
central part of tha state for the purpose
of collecting some fossil which hav
Just been discovered In that region. The
specimens to b reflected will be secured
for the Malbea geological eonectlons, the
state museum, the tniversigr at
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Your taste will tell you that! For Camels have the flavor
and fragrance of choicest tobaccos, perfectly, blended.
They're smooth and mellow-mil- d.

And there's NO CIGARETTY AFTERTASTE. .

We put the utmost quality into this one brand. Camels
are as good as it's possible for skill, money and lifelong
knowledge of fine tobaccos to make a cigarette.

That's why Camels are THE QUALITY CIGARETTE


